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GLOBAL FOOUM ~ INDUSlRY 

I There Im been a comiderable increa.5e in mam. rfactured experts from developing 
countries during the last decade. Such expcxts rose to $700 billion in 1992, c.orJ1Jrising 26 
per cent of ~rod manufactured exports. With liberaliml trading conditions and increased 
~ to developcd-couf1tiy markets, it should be possible to substantially ~ the 
volume of expons of manufactured products from developing countries, as also the percentage 
of such evports. It is significant, however, that the pattern of expor1' growth ~ not been 
directly linked to the me of more COIJ1>)ex and sq>histicated ta..!n10i~,:-ies, and export 
c.orq>etitiveness Im not solely depended on technological facta-s except for~· establishment 
of basic production and processing facilities!. Some economies, such as the Republic of 
Korea, Singapore, Taiwan Provinc.e of Ollna and Th1iland in Asia, and Br~ in Latin 
America, have concentrated more on products based on high-teclmology largely because of 
the high absolption of electrunics teclmologies in these COlDltries. Most other developing 
countries including Bangladesh, Mauritius, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and others have developed an 
export capability on less sophisticated teclmology and a low-productivity growth path. The 
technological pc:tltern in manufactured exports is, however, fairly blurred and the two 
altemative paths tend to merge over time, through the process of technological upgrading, 
following increased technological capability, both at Jie level of tl1e ext>Orting enterprise and 
the overall economy. The cL"'Velopment of an indigenous technological capability is 
undoubtedly a vital fimction in this context, b which the role of govermuent policies and 
imtitutional support is becoming increasbgly pronounced tied to the promotion of 
technological innovation at plant and cluster levels. 

2. The potential for economic and technological cooperation between developing 
countries (ECOC!fCDC) nee<k to be highlighted in this context. E.conomies such as Brazil, 
India, Mexico and more, particularly, the Republic of Korea, Singapore and Taiwan Province 
of China are in a position to provide most industrial teclmologies required by less
industrializ.ed developing COlDltries. ~n many imtances, the technological adaptations made 
in these COlD1tries are much more suited to the conditions and available inputs in other 
developing COlD1tries. Neverthel~, technological upgrading cannot be mistaken for 
technological imitation in the globaliz.ed context. Straight single source technology transfer 
operations can hardly provide the international differentiation on cost;, products and services 
required to create and sustain international c.orq>etitiveness. In recent years, there has been 
increase in outward FDI from COlU1tries such as the Republic of Korea, Singapore and Taiwan 
Province of China but while such investments were initially undertaken in other developing 
countries, these have been largely concentrated, in recent years, in industrializ.ed countries to 
gain access to these markets. While ECOC/ TCDC has received considerable emphasis and 

1 For a more detailed diSClJSSion of this theme, see Main Background Paper 11(1): Char1es 
Q>oper: 'Technology, Manufactured Exports and Competitiveness", UNU/INTECH, 
(IDN\G.542/5). 
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support, the nJCChani~ to promote such cooperation have proved to be inadequate. It would 
be desirable to presaibe specific mechanisms, perhaps linked to an international organaation. 
wruch should concentrate on this fimctim and create synergies with other complementary 
functions. 

3. Ftmdamental and far-reaching changes have taken place, in recent years, in the global 
economic environment and in the irr.pact of technological innovations on ~rive 
industrial growth in developing countries and transition economies. While priv-clte sectcr 
development and liberalized globai trade and investment conditions are of major importance, 
it is the tL~ of industrial technology most suited to local factor conditions and the effects 
of technologicd chazge on vaious vdue f zmction'i ~f the entetprise "K-hich ere most criticd. 
This requires not only the development of technological skills and capability, but effective 
teclmological innovation management to enable a wide range of new technologies to enhance 
the differentiation in the enterprise value-adding fimctions. 

4_ There has been a marked acc~leration in the last two decades in the pace of 
technoiogical innovations and in the development of gencri~ technologies that have extensive 
effects on prcxbciion and management processes and on information. communications and 
marketing. 'These generic technologies, particularly informatics, biotechnology and new 
materials, are not only bringing about a significant transformation in products and production 
and management fimctions, but their interrelationship and combination of developments have 
re.9llted in new tedmological applications in fields such as remote sensing, lasers, robotics, 
optic fibres, space and marine technologies, solar energy app1ications. and bioengineering and 
bioelectronics. It is necessary to promote the application of new technolqf.es for ~tive 
capability in order to accelerate technological imovation at the enterprise level, together with 
the national and sectoral policies and institutional measures Jk;CCSS3I)' to support it. National 
strategies have to be evolved in developing countries and transition economies both to 
enhance the positive effects of generic technologies on ~tive and sustained capability 
for increased exports of manuf~1ured goods, but also to solve social problems and minimize 
the possible negative effects on employment. The factor advantage of cheap labour is being 
substantially eroded by increased automation and replacement oflabour-intensive production 
processes, not only in lighl industries such as textiles and clothing but also in the production 
of machinery and other engineering goods and products. The demand for several minerals 
and industrial materials and processed comnodities is also being severely affected by new 
synthetic materials. These trends are likely to become increasingly accentuated with 
continuing technological innovation during the next decade and will re.quire varying degrees 
of adjustment and industrial restructuring, particularly at the enterprise level. 

5. The basic technological objective for industiy is to ensure the enhanced use of suitable 
tedmologies to enable local enterprises to compete in global markets and increase exports of 
manufactured products, besides providing increased emplo~t and income. This re.quires 
the exercise of initial technology choice from among alternatives and thereafter acceleration 
of the pace of indigenous technological i1U1ovation. These fimctions must be effectively 
integrated lDlder technology management at the enterprise level, where technological 
innovation plays a crucial role in the processes of business rearchitecture, building and 
deployment of strategic assets and organizational networking and partnership, the skilful 
interplay of which leads the enterprise to sustainable competitiveness. 
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L IllE TECHNQUX;\- FACT<R IN C0\1PEITl1VEN~ 

6_ International competitiveness is influenu:d by several factors. extending from the 
macro-economic strength of an economy. to go\'ennnent policies for competitiveness; 
participation in global trade and invesbnent; strength of capital markets; enterprise 
management skills; scientific and teclmological capability and hlD113t1 resource development~ 
These factors are undoubtedly crucial for assessing the structured competitiveness of a 
particular economy_ While macro-economic policies and incentives, the structure of the 
teclmical education system ecological standards and variom other featmes of the national 
economy inevitably have a major impact on the performance and capability of local 
enterprises. the crucial factor at the enterprise level will be the firm's capability to effectively 
perform teclmological innovations for the r .!arChitecturing and other processes mentioned 
Corqxtitiveness will increasingly depend oo the strategy and management of enterprises and 
on the manner in which ertlepreneurs and managers perceive their industry, the role of their 
enterprise in a competitive, global market and their ability to take initiative in specific. 
changing situations_ 

7. The crucial role of teclmology for the competitiveness of finm in global markets has 
to be viewed in tenm of not only entry to such markets, but also of capability to continually 
remain in them Entry into externa1 and internaJ markets can initially take place with 
relatively low-technology manufactured products, based on indigenous or foreign tedmology 
or a judiciom mix of the two. Labour intensity will tend to be higher for most products such 
as textiles and garments, leather products, agricultural equipment and other engineering goods, 
at this stage of manufacture and technological application 

8. With increasingly open markets combined with stricter application of intellectual 
property rights, technological imitation is likely to play a much more limited role in the 
future. At the same time, technological innovation at enterprise level can not be based 
exclusively on technology transfer. Shelf-ready solutions may lead to the production of 
products and services "'ithin required specifications, but do not guarantee sales. It will require 
enterprises to be competitive to redraw ma.'"ket segment boundaries, set new price-performance 
standards, irmovate products and services and develop capabilities for global marketing. In 
order to achieve the above, local enterprises must compete also for the development of core 
competencies, or btmdles of knowledge, skills and technologies which can prm,ide valued 
benefits for customers. 

9. The competitiveness of enterprises in the medimn and long term is often a direct result 
of their ability to learn continuously and to build - at lower cost and rtlOie rapidly than 
competitors - the core capabilities that enable them to generate new products, services and 
value-added activities; :-.:id new relationships and other dynamic and value-adding competitive 
advantages that competitors cannot easily imitate or foresee. The effective management of 
these core capabilities and derived innovations, characterized as technology mcnagement, is 
itself a crucial core capability, Through technology management. an enterprise can effectively 
integrate and manage the intenlepen&mce between technological innovations and other 

2 V\br1d Eoonomic Forun, Geneva and IMO L..au:.anne: V\br1d Competitiveness Report, 
1994, Sept. 1994. 
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innovations in organizational structures, systerm. management methods, financial resourcing 
and others, required to achieve the enterprise restructUiing for sustained competitiveness. 

I 0. Most enterprises in developing COlDlnies. particularly small and medium enterprises 
(S~), need tc develop the internal management capability to make adequate and continuous 
use of a technology for sustained competitiveness. Their lack of technological innovation 
capability also hampers the effectivene.5S of their restructuring processes for adjusting to a 
rapidly changing global economic context. 

I L The management of strategic teclmological innovation r.t the enterprise level involves 
a blend ofR&D and teclmology transfer in ,.arying proportions, and needs to be carried out 
through multifunctional efforts, often cutting across organizational boundaries of the 
enterprise's cluster (clients, suppliers). In \iew of the infonnation gaps in learning and 
innovating in inuea.5ingly open markets, enterprises in developing countries and transition 
economies, particularly SMEs. tend to underinvest in technological innovation 

12. The ability to innovate, particularly ~., oomplex. new and demanding generic 
technologies, may also be limited because of inadequate government policy support to 
overcome market failures at: 

* 

* 

* 

The enterprise level - particularly targeting learning costs and gaps in related 
management skills th:ough innovation-supporting institutions, including R&D 
centres, metrology and 3tandards institutions, management consulting firms, 
venture capital bcx:lies and other technology organizations. 

The interfinn level, fomenting information linkages, coordination of 
investments, clustering and joint development of skills, knowledge, products 
and senices, including commercialization systerm. 

In factor markets. with direct interventions at source to eliminate the failure, 
particularly with respect to enabling factors for learning and innovation, 
besides control over Uilfair practices. 

13. While the development of technological imovation capability for sustained 
competitiveness must essentially be thf" fimction of individual enterprises, the supportive role 
of Govenunents is also of \ital importance. Govenunental support fimctions are represented 
by policies and institutional support for innovations. Policies can be directed towards more 
diversified training prograrmnes, particularly with respect to new generic technologies; 
financial incentives for the development of enterprise-level research and development of 
technology management skills among SMEs, and provision of amiSOI)' services on technology 
management to local finns in particular subsectors or in specific regions. Exzinples of 
government interventionr; in developed COLDltries in this field can be found in the United 
States, where subsidies are provided by severaJ federal agencies, besides in Australia, Canada, 
Denmark, France, Germany, It:ily, Japan, Sweden and the United Kingdom, among others. 
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R GLOBAL 1RENDS IN R&D AND n:cHNOUXN FUMS 

• RESFAROI AND DEVELCFMENT 

14. Governmental suwcrt for tcclmological imovation is reflected most in the 
development of an institutional research 31d developrrent capability. In the Republic of 
Kaea, for exm11>le, R&D investment rose from $418 million (0.64 per cent of GNP) to $5.46 
billion (over 2 per cent of GNP) in I ':8 I, while the financing shifted primarily to tiX; private 
sector (80 per cent in 1991). The number ofR&D centres in the countty ~from 52 
private imtitutes in 1980 to 2,352 in 1991 and 1,445 institutes in 1993. in Singapore, R&D 
investment is expected to reach up to 2 per cent of GDP by 1996. In the ~ of the OECD 
countries, figures of R&D invesb11ent and the percentage of such expenditure to GDP between 
1990 and 1993 is provided in the table below. There has been a significant decline in R&D 
growth in 1993 which Im continued throughout 1994. 

Selected statistics m i1 R8D iluesb1at CECO cmmes -199Cr1993 3 

Cbnry R&O kn.a l1°""' on R&O Niecr8R&O~ Gowerrrrert ~ Ovdlan~•'llo Rae r:I on:reme '" 
splnl sperdrg as%r:IGPD ai;'llor:IR&O dpt RIO ona.myR&O 
""9$ 
bllcn 

19:13 193:) 1003 1!Rl nm 19:[) 19:13 1!Rl 1993 1!Dl 1993 

USA 1700 JN -OS'llo 282'llo 27'2'llo .C&'llo 3:10% 374% 410% titl'llo -08'llo 

.lap5I 748 83'llo ·24'llo JQl'llo 293'llo 180% 214'4 946'llo !139'4 100% -66'llo 

Gamn; :J/2 1S% ·11'llo 276'llo 24ll'llo 341'llo 371'llo 865'llo 915'llo 12" ·24'llo 

Fr.roe 260 61'llo -08'llo 241'llo 241% ~J'llo NIA a:JO"Ao 865'% 51"4 NIA 

UK 132 19'4 25'llo 223"4 219'4 1411% 32J'llo 575'llo 549'4 -03'llo 46% 

Italy 132 67% ·13'4 130% 130% 51 S'llo 459'4 939% 935'llo Ofl'llo .... ~ 

NAlrBICa 19)2 33'llo -04% 270'4 244% .Cll'llo 3:16% 3:19'4 44fl'llo 65'llo ·10 .. 

SJ ttta1 1231 37% -03% 200"4 196'JO 4l.fl'llo NIA n2'llo 811'llo 21% '*A 

CBXltml 3855 43'llo -07% 231'4 224% 377% 362" 8>2'llo 641% 58'llo ·22'llo 

15. While much of such decline reflects reduced governmental allocations on clefence
oriented research, expenditure on R&D by major corporations has also tended to level off, 
with lower levels of increase in recent years. At the same time, the cost of applied industrial 
research in industrializ.ed countries ~ increased en~ly. This may provide considerable 
potentiaJ for iiaJ~ industrial research activities in developing countries and b"amition 
oconomies tl> 113ITOW their R&D investment gap. 

3 Main Science and Technology lrdcators. ~CD 
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16. In the case of developing cotmtries and transition economies. it is essential that 
governmental expenditure on i.~trial R&D should increa.se at least to the level of I to 1.5 
per cent of GDP as Brazil and China have set out to acia!eve. This process may be easier in 
several trdllSition economies. ""-here R&D received considerable etllJllmis in the~ and a 
large pool of research-oriented scientists and technologists oontinLies to be a\'ailable. ht the 
case ofless-de,·eloped economies, particularly LOCs, the allOC3tion of increased resources to 
industrial R&D may be difficult and would require increased international support. 

17. In addition. the effecth'elleSS with which these investments are put into use should 
constitute an equally important taJt.Yd. Thus, a national capability-building effort for 
teclmology management including R&D and Technology Transfer managenx.-nt, should 
urgently be implemented It is also necessary to promote teclmological innovation 
management at the enterprise level and fiscal and financial incentives should be prmided for 
this pmpose, in addition to incentives to private in,·estment in R&D acti'ities. 

CASE: TAIWAN PROVINCE OF CHINA 

The Elooronic Research and Ser\ice Organi.zaLon (ERSO) is a govenunent 
institute which develops new electr0t1ic technologies and disseminates them 
throughout industry. This is achieved through technical documents, meetings, 
licensing agreements and above all, by creating spin-off companies, including the 
involvement of ERSO engineers and public and private capital. ERSO ~ assisted 
in the de\'elopment of integrated circuits and chips. 
Similar experience has taken place in the Larin American region, as reflected by 
TELEBRi.\S R&D institute in Brazil and the Instituto de Investigaciones Electricas 
in Mexico. 

18. Apart from R&D centres, which can directly impact innovative capability, considerable 
institutional support for innovations at the enterprise level can be provided through various 
technology institutions such as technology management centres, standardiiation and metrology 
bodies, management and engineering consultancy companies, besides financing enterprises 
SilCh as venture capital organiz.ations and many others, coHectivdy knomt as the "innovation 
system supporting agents". Such institution<; need to be promuted with governmental support, 
particularly in less-developed economies, and their technology management skiHs also need 
to be developed through research on specifric contextual conditions and adaptation of 
imported managr,ment methods. 
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_. TECHNOl..ffiY FLO\\S 

19. It is necessaiy to emplmize that revoluti003I)' teclmological innovations and changes 
are continuing to take place particularly in the new generic technologies of informatics and 
information ta'~.nologies, biotechnology and new materiaJs, which are having a far-reaching 
impact on products. processes and value activities, and on competitiveness, in most production 
and service sectors. The extraordinarily rapid pace of teclmological innovations in these and 
interrelated fields has been largely concentrated in ~alized developed economies and 
has been extended only to a few developing COlDltries in South-East Asia and Latin America 
and in certain transition economies. Technology flows to developing countries have~ 
in the 1990s but are still a rmaJI proportion of the total of global transactions in technology. 
Joint ventures, non-affiliate licensn-.g and other contractual arrangements are increamJg 
considerably in several developing countries. Technology partnerships at enterprise level, as 
reflected in such arrangements aJso represent a growing trend as an alternative fonn of foreign 
participation. 

20. With increasingly open economies with respect to global trade and investment, 
enterprises in developing coWJtries and transition economies will need to become increasingly 
competitive in global markets. Exports of manufactured products from developing countries 
have increased considerably and reached a level of 26 per cent of the global exports of 
manufactures in I 992. Export capability in certain developing coWJtries has been developed 
with relatively less sophisticated technology. T eclmology upgrading has been and will be 
necessary in such cases, based on an increased technological innovative capability. 

21. Apart from revolutionary teclmological developments in generic teclmologies, certain 
Clther aspects of the global teclmological scene aJso need to be highlighted First, other 
aspects non-withstanding the tedmologicaJ gap between industrialiw:l and most developing 
r.ountries is likely to increase significantly by the year 2000 and beyond, with the pace of 
technological innovations being accelerated in support of international competitiveness drives. 
Secondly, technolog: · flows from industrialized to developing coWJtries, measured in tenns 
of fees and royalties, which tended to stagnate during the 1980s, increased considerably 
between 1990 and 1994 but will still be only arolD1d 15 per cent of annual global payments 
for technology of over $ 20 billion by 1996, mostly to corporations in the USA and other 
industrialized economies. Certain devdoping colD1tries, such as Brazil, India, the Republic 
of Korea, Singapore and Taiwan Province of China are also, however, emerging as important 
sources of technology and know-how. The stagnation in technolJg)' flows in the 1980s was, 
to a large extent, caused by a slowdown in industrial growth in most developing economies. 
It was also, at least partially, the result of continuing regu]atory controls imposed on foreign 
tedmology agreements in several developing colUltries, particularly in Asia and Latin 
American, besides some colD1tries, such as Nigeria, in Afiica Thirdly, while the principal 
mechanism for foreign participation in devdoping colD1tries and in several transition 
economies continues to be through subsidiaries and affiliates of transnational corporations 
(TNCs), the mmber of technology tnuisfer through joint ventures, strategic business alliances 
(partnerships) and technology licensing atrJtgements, has increased significantly i., a number 
of COlUltries. At the same time, technology flows to developing colD1tries with respect to 
new technologies hzve been fairly limited and extend mainly to the production of electronic 
products through 1NC :;i1bsidiaries. 
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22. An area of gI"O\\ing importance for technolc.'gical de\·elopment at the enterprise level 
is that of strategic alliances, which are essentially contractual arrangements between two firms 
for the mutual transfer of tech: · Jlogy or conduct of research or other technological fi.mctic1s. 
Such agreements. which ha\·e become fairly conunon between seYeral major corporatious 
relate laq,rely to new generic technologies. namely infonnation and communications 
technologies. new materials and biotechnolot1Y- Most of these alliances are between TNCs 
and other large firms in industrializ.eJ economies. \\ruch account for 92 per cent of such 
transactions. 

23. It will be necessary for deYeloping-countty enterprises to become increasingly involved 
in strategic alliances. especially in new teclmologies. Most such enterprises have hitherto 
concentrated on national markets and if they are to become more internationally competitive 
in their respecti\·e fields, strategic inter-firm linkages will be necessary. One area which has 
considerable potential is that of joint product innovation and joint research acti\ities. 
Industrial research can be conducted in de,·eloping COl.Ultries at much lower cost than in 
industrializ.ed economies. Other areas can relate to joint ex1emal marketing and ooproduction 
of parts and components. Such alliances can aJso be related to international subcontracting 
with technology and designs being supplied by a foreign party. The initiative for strategic 
alliances will, howe\·er, need to be lDldertaken by deYeloping-countty enterprises, who must 
be ready to offer production. access to market, research or senices in lieu ofteclmology and 
know-how. There can be little doubt that imovative capabilities at the enterprise le\·el in 
developing cmmtries and transition economies can be accelerated through strategic alliances 
with foreign corporations. Such strategic alliances are commonly entered into by large 
corporations but there have been a few encouraging cases in developing cotDltries. 

24. Industrial technology has nevertheless not only emerged as the ,;ta) element of 
competitiveness, but has also became a marketable commodity. Technology transactions and 
partnerships constitute ari important alternative means of foreign participation in globalized 
markets. Technology licensing and contractual arrangements for the supply of know-how. 
franchises, marketing and buy-back of products and processed materials, and contracts for 
construction and management, represent important alternative mechanisms for the acquisition 
and absorption of technology and technical services by private-sector enterprises in developing 
colUltries and transition economies. Alternative forms of foreign participation have to be 
integrated with the availability of investible capita) and local entrepreneurial initiative and 
capability in CO•Ultries, that have well-developed financial institutions and expanding capital 
markets, together with a dynamic private sector, as in most colUltries of Asia and Latin 
America and in se\·eral of Afiica. In COlDltries, however, where a capital market is lacking 
and there has been inad~e de\·elopment oflocal entrepreneurial capability, major emphasis 
on these factors is necessary as essential prerequisites for technology partnerships through 
joint ventures and non-affiliate licensing arrangements.4 Whiie investments through TNCs 
are being welcomed and promoted in most developing colDltries, it is necessary to provide 
equa1 emphasis to joint ventures and technological partnerships through licensing, particularly 
in colDltries where local enterprises are well established. In fact, with the increased growth 

4 Main Background Paper No. 111(2): Nagesh Kumar "International Linkages. Technology 
and Exports of Developing Coun!ries: Trends and Policy Implications", UNU/INTECH. 
July 1995 (IOJVl.G.542/6). 
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oflocal industrial enterprises. it is likely that a growing shift tow<lrds technology partnerships 
by way oflicensing and technol<J!..1Y transfer through strategic business alliances, particularly 
in most ruian and Latin American countries. \\'ill take plact.. The irrmediate potential for this 
is limited in African economies tmtil their local enterprises have increased and expanded 
~1ration of successful projects can accelerate this process. 

25. Wit.'lln the contex1 of technological imitation avoidance. an important objecti,·e for 
developing COlllltries and transition economies should be to ensure adequate inflow of foreign 
tedmology and knowhow, both for initial competiti,·e export-oriented production and for 
various stages of teclmology upgrading as necessary. Whether at an early stage of 
competitive production or for teclmology upgrading for higher-staged manufactured products, 
foreign teclmology will be an essential element for growth of technological capability in these 
countries. This is all the more so as the technology gap between industrializ.ed and most 
developir.g COlllltries is widening rapidly. At the same time. technokgy inflow at various 
stages of upgrading should constitute an integral p3rt of technological innovation at the 
enterprise level and, as mentioned can only serYe as a partial teclmo:ogical base for the 
development of a competitive innovative capability. 

26. With the rapid pace of technological cfe,·eJopments, there is a pressing need for access 
to technological information First infonnation is necessary with respect to new technological 
trends in various fields. Secondly. locaJ institutions and enterprises should haYe access to 
information regarding alternatiYe sources of technology, experience of such technology in 
other de\·eloping COlDltries, and the costs and contractual aspects of using specific 
technologies. fa·en with respect to complex teclmiques and processes, technology can be 
obtained from several alternative sources and knowledge of such sources constitutes an 
essential aspect of teclmology negotiation and acquisition. A national infonnation system has 
to be set up for selected areas of priority. Information on technology costs and contractual 
conditions is more difficuJt to obtain One valuable source is the Technology Information 
Exchange System (TIFS), which is operated by UNIOO, and which can prO\ide very usefol 
infonnation on industrial teclmologies to participating countries . 

27. Contract negotiations on new technologies may pose greater difficulty than those 
relating to more ~tre technologies. Such technology as is essential for l•Jcal er.terprises 
should be acquired or licensed or developed indigenously and a flexible attitude needs to be 
adopted where new technologies and products are involved At the same time, licensee 
enterprises in developing colDltries should be given the necessary information, guidance and 
training, so that they are not taken advantage of. through tmfair or restrictive agreements. A 
proper balance needs to be achieved between die need for foreign teclmology inflow and 
flexible negotiating techniques which safeguard the basic interests of licensee enterprises 

28. The policy approach towards foreign technology has often been fairly ambivalent in 
several developing colDltries. While technology inflow has been recogni7.ed to be essential, 
regulamry anci screening mechanis~ were set up for foreign technology agreements in a 
number of developing colDltries, during the 1970s. It has only been during the 1990s, as part 
of policy liberaliz.arion in these cotmtries. that restrictive regulations and controls on foreign 
technology inflow have been removed in roost colDltries. At the same time. few countries 
have adopted a directly promotional approach toward technology inflow. This is an issue for 
consideration. Wllile indigenous technological development is of vitaJ importance, foreign 
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technology inflow at various St3b-res of initial production or technology upgrading may be 
equally necessary. It is also essential that technol<>!:-'Y choice and conditions of transfer of 
foreign tedmolog:y should be left solely to user enterprises in developing comtties and that 
no restrictfre controls are imposed or. tedmol<>!:-'Y inflow in key industtial sectors. A 
promotional approach towards foreign technol<>!:-'Y should also be supportive of the role of the 
private sector, as also of state-<>\\ned and 'mixed enterprises. \\ith respa.."1 not only to 
information on alternatives but training and assistance in negotiations for technology 
acquisition and measures for absorption What is true of technology and know-how 
agreements may be e\·en more applicatl! \\ith respect to specialized senice contracts, ranging 
from build and operate (BO) or build. operate and transfer (BOn, or turnkey construction 
contracts, management agreements and other oontractual and arrangements. f.n¥ias;s should 
be given to increased knowledge and capability, through JP<lated infonnation and ~'!ffiitiz.ation 
and training for entrepreneurs and representatives of local enterprises. The chan. ,ing role of 
Governments in this regard has to be determined in the oontext of specific comtry situations. 
Decisions on technology usage and technological relationships with foreign enterprises should, 
howe-:er. be left to local enterprises. In this process, foreign investment and technology 
inflow may well take place in fields which do not fall Y.ithin priority areas in national 
economies. Such inflow, howe\'er. must be \iewed as part of the process of the development 
of a conducive climate for increased FDI and technology inflow, which would become 
increasingly competitive and export-oriented, over time. 1lie role of the govemnental 
machinery also needs to be transformed and. in place of r~'li'atory controls and procedmes, 
policies and procedures shooJd be reoriented increasingly towards promoting technology 
inflow: ensuring adequate competiti~ achie\ing quality standards; and meeting 
en\ironmcntal and ecological requirements. 

Ill ll\1PACT OF NF.\\1 GE\TRIC TECHNOLCGFS 

29. Projections r~J3fding developments in new and generic technologies beyond 2000 are 
difficult to anticipate. primarily ~ of the extraordinary pace of technological change 
in these fields. The rapidity of such changes highlights the drive of technological innovations 
for sustainable competitiveness. Al the same time, investment costs for new technological 
applications, especially increased computeri:mion and automation, tend to be initially much 
higher than for traditior.~ production processes. Innovative capability in developing col.Ultties 
and transition economies must be enhanced in the form of technological innovations and also 
to achie\·e an effective mix of usage of semi-skilled labour with computeriz.ed designs and 
other facilities where new technologies car. be blended with traditional production activities 
instead of total replacement of existing processes. Such blending can be developed primarily 
though indigenous R&D in de\·eloping C0LD1tties. 

30. Technological innovation is now at the core of competitive strategies of successful 
indu<ittial finns. The new and rapidly C\'ohing generic technologies, such as biotechnology, 
new materials and infonnarion technologies, offer many opportunities and challenges for 
broad competitive strategies. They engender entirely new products, services, markets and 
businesses. Their impact is trans-sectoral, dra.'iticaJly impro\ing competitiveness of products, 
processes and senices of finns in a large number of traditional industrial stb-c;ectors. New 
materials imr.'"ove product specifications and lower production costs in engineering and 
chemical industries; biotechnologies save enerb'Y and raw materials in chemicals, 
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phannaceutical and food processing. The pen -asi\'e applications of information technologies 
allow COIJ1>311ies in all induwial sectors to re-engineer critical processes, impro\'e O\'erall 
efficiency and rearchitectme their businesses with full participation of client supplieis and 
all internal fi.mctioos. made JA>SSible through electronic networks. Information 3Cee.5S. 

connecti\ity and portability are now the key to sustainable competiti\'eness. 

31. As inflexible propietary systems - which frustrated the widespread application of 
information tedmologies in manufacturing in the recent~ - are replaced by open sytems 
for flexible manufacturing. the confrontation between users and \'endors is also replaced by 
c.ooperation, to take into 3CCOlD1t evohing business needs of the fonner in line with the 
movement towards mass customiiation. rapid product inno\'ation cycles, product data 
management, ,irtua} reality and related systems. 

32. Moreo,·er, the interaction among new h'elleric technol<>!?ies thm'5elves create 
~ed business opporttmities for developing countries. New bi~materials increasingly 
draw on new genetic resources and engineering. The recently developed rombinatorial 
chemistry tedmologies are not ordy producing more new chemical compolD1ds in just a few 
years than the phannaceutic."ll i'ldustry }Jre\iously did in its entire history, but also allowing 
the development of I 0,000 new materials in single experiments. Rapid prototyping gather 
advances in infonnation technologies and in new materials to speed-up product development. 
increasing quality and reducing costs through stereolithography. Advances in the systems that 
process and trammit infonnation is mainly dependent upon progress in materials science. The 
joining of computers and biotechnology into the new field of bioinformatics, believed to be 
as ifl1>c11ant as biotechnology itself, is not only changing the face of biotechnological R&D, 
substituting all pharmaceutical research before animal and hmnan testing, but also inserting 
biotechnological products in the electronic industJy, such as biochips. 

33. As a result, there will ine\itably be considerable impact of information teclmologies 
(starting with computer-aided design and manufacture (CAD-CAM"), flexible manufacturing 
systems (F1vfS) and industrial automation at plant le\'el. electronic networking), biotechnology 
and new materials on de\·eloping COlDltries and transition economies. It will be necessary to 
ensure that necessary policies and ~ures for technology management capacity-building are 
in place. 

34. Developments in biotechnology and genetic engineering are likely to have a major 
impact on agriculture and agro-related production, besides chemicals, pharmaceuticals and 
several production sectors. There is considerable potential for biotechnology research and 
business application in de\·eloping COlDltries and transition economies. 

35. New materials are will have a major impact in several manufacturing sectors and are 
not only changing the structure of industry in these fields. These developments will have to 
be absorbe4 adapted and pioneered in de\·eloping COlDltries and transition economies. 
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A lnfom&ion T ecln>logies 

36. The most significant impact of ne".v. b'Cllt'ric technologies on the manufacturing sector 
is with respect to infonnatics and inforrrliltioo technologies iJ11l3Cling directly on design 
production and cor1111ercialization processes. pdrticularly through FMS and increased 
automation. ~ effects of these den~lopments. 131b"'Cly through networks i~ and new 
management control software. would extend to 1oost sectors producing capital goods, 
including electrical, mechanical and traru>--port equipment (including automc:ive equiprent), 
agricultural machinery and durable consumer goods and parts and components of such 
products. 

37. With greater precision and finishing standards for major products in the above fields. 
there is a growing emphasis on flexible manufacture!' in order to adjust rapidly to changing 
demand and requirements prO\·iding customers with ad-hoc products and senices. A nmked 
shift is taking place from mass production to a new form of industrial organiz.ation tenned 
as "mass customization" based on flexible manufacture, which extends both to large-scale 
production and to improved product quality and diversity. This might also result in the larger 
fume; concentrating on core competence, ''1th small and medium enterprises concentrating on 
the production of smaller items. The shift to flexible producticn ob'iowly entails a different 
organizational pattern which can ensure short production nms, small batches, quick 
changeover of machinery, minimum inventmy and a lower proportion of indirect labour. 

38. The shift to the managerial and organizational requirements for flexible manufacture 
would require policy direction and support. It would be necessary to promote a greater 
awareness of the potential for flexible manufacture and to pro,ide technical assistance to local 
enterprises, with respect to both a geographical and sectoral focus, particularly through 
inct.JStry associariOffi. It may also be necessary to develop new incentives, including the 
possibility of subsidizing producer prices for limited periods and the development of a macr~ 
economic emironment for teclmological change in design, production and c.ommercialization 
processes. 

39. There has been limited growth of fldble manufacture in most developing COlDltries, 
often due to market limitatiom and the substantial investment required for new equipment, 
tooling and training. Though concepts such as just-in-time (JrD and TQM are being 
increasingly recognized as being of critical importance by enterprises in some developing 
COlDltries, the shift to flexible manufacture has. so far, been very gradual, often due to 
inadequate knowledge, infonnation and training facilities as to how such procedures can be 

s 

6 

See BackgrOll'ld Paper No.11(4) Edward Steinrrueller and Maria Ires Bastos: 
"Information and c.onm.ncation T echnoloQes: C-«mtti. c.orrc>etitivenss and Policies 
for Developing COl.J'rtnes. UNIOCYUNUllNTECH, Juy 1995 (lc:w\G.54218). 

See BackgrOll'ld Paper No. 11(3): Rapha11 Kaplinsky ''The ln'J)!ic:ations d New 
0-qanisational Techniques for Developing Countries", UNIOCVUNLJ/NfE<:H. Juy 1995 
(llY'AG. 54217). 
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introduced Ooser inter-firm relationships. particubrly with supplier finm. is also necessa:y 
besides access to knowledge of application of such techniques. 

40. fam in developed cotmtries. the pushing of closed propietary systems by \-encbs. 
coupled to too high expectatioos on the part of clients. have substantially ~ the 
widespread application of P.\L5. Widi the introdoction of open systems. this situation is 
changing and de\·eloping coun!ri~ can benefit from this shift. Current systems' priorities 
include the integration of fi.rx:tioru t,' invO\e tim! to design. manufacture and C011111e1cialize 
a new product. Electronic data in:.::-d1ange (EDI) is widely believed to be a key tedmology 
for this pmpose. 

41. An aspect related to flexible manufacture is the extent and degree of industrial 
automation7 that is necessaay for various manufacturing processes. This is likely to ha,·e 
more in1>ad on batch indumies than those invohing continuous production and may be 
largely related to mechanical engineering products. Recent developments of COfl1XJler 
numerical-control (CNC) cutters and benders and automation in printing. welding and 
assembly through robots are being further accentuated by \ision recognition and artificial 
intelligence (Al). Technoiogical developments in robotics are expected to continue over the 
nex1 decade. At the same time. automation in industrializ.ed economies is expected to be 
largely limited to specific production processes and functions, with greater refinement. 

42. It neem to be emphasized that, in several developing countries, automation ha.c:; l3fhrely 
related to the ~ing use of CNC machine tools and CAD, in the illst instance. gradually 
mo\ing towards the integration of several CNC machine tools into flexible production 
systeam. Even this process is highly capital-intensive and requires considerable engineering 
and operating skills and, in many less-developed COlDltries. sucl1 facilities may not be 
available for some time. It would also need to be considered if CNC machines could be 
locally produced or would need to be imported The fonner co..o:se of action would only be 
practicable in a few developing COlDltries where machine-tool production has already been 
undertaken and can be gradually upgraded for the production of CNC equipment." 

43. The drive for competing through nms customizmion and product variability places a 
strong pressure on the enterprises' capability for effective product innovation management. 
The exponentially increased amount of product data which neem to be created, controled and 
rapidly processed cannot be effectively dealt with by conventional means. As a consequence, 
new software for product data management (PDM) is quickly outgrowing the p&i use of 
managing CAD files more effectively to become the fastest growth area for computing in the 

., 

A Ibid. 

See Backg-Olrld Paper No. 11(7): Ludovico AICDta. ''The lrrcact cl lnciJstlial 
Automation on lnc1Jstrial Qqalsation: lrrp!icat1ons for Developing Quitries' 
Competitiveness", UNIOCYUNU'IITTECH, Juy 1995 (l[)'IJ'l.G. 542111 ). 
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manufacture sector (revenues l~ than US$ 100 million in 1989 to US$ 600 million in 1995 
and to a projected US$ 1.6 billion in 1999). 

* 

* 

* 

* 

New PDM versions allow the management of product data across the 
mrrpmy, from drawings to CAD files to assembly structures, to tedmical 
blueprints to data transfer to suppliers and clients. As a comequence, ifl¥oved 
conditions for reducing time to access data. number and cost of changes, 
minimizing the length of change cycle, lead to reduced time to market. lower 
costs, iJrvoved quality, flexil>ility for future changes, early involvement of 
clients and suppliers and other ~tive advantages. 

Furthermore, when integrated with C'tlier software packages for product design 
and simulation, including virtual re:ility and rapid prototyping. PDMs use may 
even enhance these advantages for cost effective manufacture, maintenance, 
disassembling and recycling, in line with DFD requirements. Through building 
virtual products that behave sufficiently like real products, with "on-line" 
contributions from suppliers and clients, these progianunes enable the 
production of just one physical model prior to manufacture, further 
strengthening the ~tive advantages mentioned. 
It is important to note that these prograrrmes rely on the distribution of digital 
engineering data within and across organi7.ations, including suppliers. 
If developing COlDltries' enterprises are not able to transfer, create or assimilate 
these technologies, their future capability to participate in SBAs, in 
international manufacturing subcont:rclC.s, particularly with value-adding design 
and engineering ser\ices, may be seriously han1JCfeci 

Gnmal stmft m F.\'fi in develop~ comtries 

44. It is clear that flexible manufacture, incr~ automation an<l associated software 
have emerged as essential technological features of manufacture in industrializ.ed COlDltries 
and that this pr~ will be further extended during the next decade. To the extent that such 
teclmologies arc gradually extended in developing COlDltries, substantial changes in structures 
will be required for management of technology at the enterprise level, together with policy 
and institutional support at the initial stages. The extent to which the automation of 
production prxesses replaces laboui also requires careful assessment of both the ir11>lications 
of labour displacement. and the stage at which such replacement is financially viable. The 
capital costs of robotics and automated processes are still very high and may be able to be 
justified in most developing COlDltries wit}l abundant semi-skilled labour only with respect to 
selected ar~. 

The ''*met aid indtfitrial mines..~ appicalions 

45. The Internet, connecting millions of computers, has already grown exponentially -
some 30 million people are now connected to it and is expected to have as many as I 00 
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million computers connected to it by the year 2000.9 It is estimated that mo;.! than 21.000 
businesses are already connected to the Internet. Currently, more than 75 per cent of ali new 
users are logging on \ia corporate connections.'0 The table below shows the type of 
corpor--.dions that are currently ~ing or planning to use the internet and for which purpose. 

C.Orporaaions usin: die IJRmet 

-
Fll1ction Desa1fu1 CUrenly OcDj Plarrirll to 

lrEnal Keeping <istait offices 30% 14% 
Ccmnri:atkns awae. v.1th E-mail, cl 

changes at 
headquarters 

ExlenBI &,Wiers and 49% 27% 
Ccmnricatims CXXltractors C3l track 

inventory ()( prtject 
schecUes 

~ A~pageisan 8% 33% 
informatiorHich way to 
adverti~~ 

SeliYJ Prod£ts Cut out the rriddeman 5% '."'~% 

and sell directly to the 
Plbfic 

46. Another survey conducted by Bendunark Research in the United Kingdom suggests 
that there are still a nwnber of serious problems to be overcome before the Internet and 
related conmerciaJ un-line services become ubiquitous business tools. 91% of non-users felt 
that the Internet wa:; more relevant to information technology specialists than to themselves, 
indicating that sef\<ice prO\iders still need to educate potential customers and to offer more 
infonnation senices, easier na\igation, quicker access tirlleS and easier access and use. 

47. Other obstacles to the global business use of the Internet have to do with the 
liberalization of telecommunication senices, international operating standards - particularly 
to overcome incompatible proprietary mail systems and cc-mail cross platform directory 
desynchroniz.ation -, guidelines for privacy and security, intellectual property rights and, 
particularly, a logical categorization of the knowledge stored Furthennore, the demand for 
education for the self-sustainecf growth of the network has to be properly met. 

48. Some advances to make the network less insecure, unreliable and slow, are the advent 
of l\lficrosoft's Windows 95 and other developments such as the introduction of a new 
programming language developed by Sun, called Java, that enabJpc; programs to create 
"Internet enabled" applications progrnnmes that automatically adapt w different types of 

9 Business Week, 3 ~I 1995. 

10 Ibid .. 26 June 1995. 
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corrpiters. besides initiati\·es of some COlDltries to regulate related property ri~rhts and curb 
undue use of the net 

49. The interaction between the different information tedmologies is also bound to 
significantly impact industry. Significantly. the Internet is quickly becoming a new facility 
for trade in goods and senices. eliminating intermediaries ..nd becoming an integrator of 
information and k-nowledge. Y.hich may extend the process of science and technology 
-~velopment across hclers. 

50. In association Y.ith Multi-Media, it is expected the Internet will also have a 
considerable impact on education and training acti\ities, by facilitating learning processes, by 
rendering educational material intellectually unprotected and by extending current cultural 
borders. educational institutions and systems. 

51. It is neverthe!ess necessary to stress that information alone seldom produces useful 
insights and capability, and that the information age spurred by networks such as the Internet 
will increasingly give way to the kno..,rledge age, where skiHs and insights are developed for 
decision-nkiking from the mass of facts and data received m:ll processed. New skills will be 
required for that. 

lnfonmtion rmrg:ellEDt 

52. The most critical aspect of management of information in the new era is the development 
of competence in managing, and giving meaning to the range of information teclmology 
applications and their results. This involves~ building or identifying teclmology for transfer 
or acquisition: competence in building and maintaining systems and assimibting the acquired 
teclmology; in adapting or modifying infonnation technology and infonnation systems for 
locaJ needs or requirements; in organizing for innovation, and in providing linkages between 
infonnation generators, users, senice prmiclers, R&D institutions, and other concerned 
agencies, and enhancing competence in infrastructural measures for information teclmology 
such as testing, quality assurance and standardimion. 

53. For instance, increased deve!opments in software and patent data bases are simplifying 
the task of monitoring data from patents, including the patent applications of competitors. 
Nevertheless, such infonnation is only likely to help managers who recognize the importance 
of competitive patent infonnation and who want to avoid the cost of patent-infringement 
litigation. 

lnfommon techr.ol~es and ~neerine 

54. Re-engineering is the framework for the structural transformation of enterprises, 
ClDTently adopted for v~'ious applications of infonnation 1~!111ologies to foster su.c;;tained 
competitiveness. Industrial enterprise re-engineering is an approach characterized by a focus 
on the design of processes valued by customers to sei?.e new business opportunities and to 
achieve strategic competitiveness. In search of radical changes, it uses infonnarion 
technologies as enablers. not as drivers of the change process. Opportunities for supporting 
the process innovations sought with infonnation technologies fall into at least the categories 
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shown in the table below, in line with the needs of businesses to redJre costs and time, 
~ updated infonnation. etc_ 

The iqJlct ct lrf<1natioo Ted1d:g <11 Process lrnMltim 
---

ll11Jld ~ 

- Autanational Bimnating ruman latxxr from a proooss 

- lrtormational Caph.ring process irtormation for pc.rposes ct 
lJ'ldersta'lcing 

- Secµrtial Olalging process sequence, er ~ing 
paallelism 

- Tracking Oosely molitoring process stat' JS and oqeas 

- Anaytical ifllJ('OVing cmlysis of information aid decision 
making 

- Geogaptical Coordnating processes access dstalces 

- lntegotive Coorcination ~ tasks aid procer..ses 

- Intellectual Captuing and dstributing intellectual assets 

- Osintermediating Bimnating intermeciaries from a process 

R Biotrdn>logy and Genetic ~ring 

55_ The impact of biotechnology will be ~ingly felt in several key production sectors, 
ranging from agriculture and food production to phannaceuticals, chemicals and several other 
industrial subsectors. Biotechnology research in agriculture, plant technology and livestock 
improvement has enonnous potential and can be initiated in most developing colDltries, for 
a wide range of agriculture-related activities. In pharmaceuticals and chemicals also, there 
is considerable potential for research and introduction of new products. 

56. Biotechnology developments have opened up enonnous possibilities for the large-scale 
manufacture of geneticall)' engineered products and materials. There has also been rapid 
incr~ in the commercialization of biotechnology and genetics applications. A large number 
of research-intensive companies have entered the field, not only in medicines and 
phannaceuticals but in various plant and agricuJtural applications. Applications and 
production have extended to enzymes, chemicals, metal beneficiation, phannaceuticals 
(diagnostic and therapeutic applications), agriculture, food processing, livestock development, 
and several service sectors. The enonnous potential of biotechnology, particularly through 
gene splicing., has also raised considerable controversy with respect to the dangers of 
ecological damage, as well as ethical fasues regarding the cre.".tion of new life fonns and 
bringing about changes in htunan and animal embryos. The extension of patentable rights 
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with respect to biotechnol<l!:-'Y irmovations has also led to the greater conanercialization of 
irmovations which were formerly in the public domain. as in the ca.5e of high-yielding crop 
varieties. which are OO\\" becoming increasingly prfratized While basic patent rights have 
been recognized in this field there continues to be considerable uncertainty regarding 
intellectual property rights and considerable litigation is continuing to take place. particularly 
in ~alized countries. 

51. The patenting of innovative bioteclmical developments in industrialized COlDltries, 
particularly of agricultural techniques that were formerly in the public domairi could have a 
considerable am·erse impact on developing countries as the costs of agricultural open1tions 
may increase significantly. At the same time. major improvements in plants and crops and 
increased bio-diversity can be achieved through research in developing COlDltries in gerietic 
engineering. including implantation of nitrogen-fixation genes. Tissue culture and related 
techniques can bring about considerable improvements in plant breeding and produ~on 
~pability. New and modified sp00es of plants can be developed which could sur.ive in 
de~~ regions. Livestock breeding could be significantly improved through genetic 
apr''r.ations. The production of proteins, the conversion of biomass of food products and 
major in~Teast;S in food production could be achie\·ed through biotech applications. The right 
to patents and O\\nership of technological innm:itions in this field may. however, result in 
constraints in o..1ending such technologies to poorer countries. With the extension of patent 
rights on the new varieties of plants. crops 3!ld other agricultural developments achieved 
through biotechnology, the cost of such new biotechniques including improved seeds, has 
tended to increase considerably. "This may necessitate much greater research efforts in 
developing countries. as well as the development of joint research and linkages with leading 
companies, to the extent possible. It will also be necessary to develop appropriate bicrsafety 
regulations, particularly on aspects of special interest to developing countries. 

l'*mational C'.entre for Genetic f..n:ineeri~ anl BiotEchnol92.f 

58. Recognizing the major impact of genetic engineering and modern biotechnology on 
industry, UNIDO catalyz.ed the establislunent of the International Centre for Genetic 
Engineering and BiotechoolOb'Y (ICGEB), in 1982, to prmide training and research and 
development in genetic engineering :md biotechnology, in areas of special concern to 
developing countries, such as hlD11311 health, food and nutrition. ICGEB became operational 
in 1987 and its rnin Centres in Trieste, Italy and New Delhi, India are engaged in research 
on diseases such as hepatitis, A!DS and malaria, as well as on pest-resistant crops, peptide 
antigens, and lignin biodegradation. ICGEB became autonom~us in 1994, with 35 member 
States, and ctBTently operates with a network of affiliated institutions in developing cotmtries. 
A munber of courses and meetings focused on specializ.ed research topics or techniques have 
been organiz.ed by ICGEB during the period between 1988 and 1994. 

A~ema 21 

59. The Agenda 21 Prngrannne on Biotechnolo!,'Y is a comprehensive range of activities, 
focusing on the need for the incrca~ing availability of foods, feed and renewable raw 
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materials, ~\lng human ~th, enhancing enviromnental protection, ensuring biosafety 
and international cooperation and facilitating transfer and applications of biotedmology. 

~ Bldicaliom of liotfdn>IOE.,Y 

60. Developed countries have largely been the leaders in the development and application 
of biotechnology. Innovative institutional, legal and financial arrangements that relate to 
pivate sector collabon1tion. university-industry linkages, strategic business alliances and 
venture capital have been extensively developed to ~ the emerging issues r-elating to the 
starting up and successful operation of r.ew bioteclmology ~-

61. As conmercial biotechnology applications gradually~ in scope, and boundaries 
are era.5ed between agriculture and industry - frcm phannaceutical and ~th care to 
agnculture and environment - ~oir economic impact will mdoubtedly ~ globally. 
~ to decrea.5e dependency on chemical pesticides, for imtance, is expected to drive the 
growth of biopesticides and the sales of genetically-enginO!red products worldwide. 

62. Several reports on the United States commercial biotechnology industry have predicted 
that the coming decade will see an enhancement ofbioterlmology activities, especially in the 
private sector. on the basis of an ~L11g number of products entering the market and the 
global pressure for more flexible govenunent regulation of biotechnology products. A similar 
trend has also been reported in Europe, Japan and Canada 01 the basis of cmrent data, a 
1994reporf1 estimates a global market value of biotechnology of US$ 50 billion. Revenues 
are expected to double by the year 2000. The m.unber of jobs dirt:ctly related to 
biotechnology is Cl.DTelltly estimated to be only 184,000. Investment in biotechnology, is 
estimated to be US$ 1.2 billion annually. 

Bioredn>logy in developl1! comtries 

63. ln contrast to industrializ.ed COlDltries, most developing economies have achieved only 
limited development of modern industrial biotechnology. Most of these COlDltries lack proper 
prcmotionaJ, regulatory, risk assessment policies and mechanisms; do not have access to 
timely infonnation on technologies, markets and opportunities; lack support for the creation 
of new biotechnology businesses, particularly concerning genetic resources, and face a 
considerable shortage of specializ.ed skills for the management of bioindustrial innovation 
Some recent initiatives, such as the Argentinearv'Bnmlian Centre for Bioteclmology CABBIO, 
established within the context of MERCOSUR aim to mitigate those deficiencies. 
Considerable initiative has also been lDldertaken for biotechnology research at the nationaJ 
level, including in India, Malaysia, Pakistan and Thailand among Asian COlDltries, in 
Argentina, Brcml, Chile, Costa Rica, Cuba and Mexico in Latin American and in Nigeria in 
Africa 

11 Qmnissioned by the Senior Mvisay Group on Biotechnology. 
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64. In most of these countries, incipient policies ha\-e been attempted to stimulate bio
teclmology business. while ~'Ulating en\"irorunental risks and the pocential loss of proprietary 
resources. In several cases. FDI has been encouraged. besides joint-\·enn.u-es and strategic 
business alliances oflocal companies \\ith foceign enterprises. but there Im been considerable 
delay in the proper utilization of genetic resources. which constintte one of the \ital t:rOOeable 
products for gene-rich de\·eloping countries in the future . 

65. Policies to promote the intematior.al trade of products based on indig~ genetic 
resources should be gradually promoted Tiie global market for genetic resources is ..:.irrently 
estimated at US$250 billiorv'yearz and a substantial share of thic; growing market could accn:e 
to developing countries. 

66. As R&D on indigenot!S genetic resources recei\·es greater impetus. the efforts should 
go beyond prospecting into S) ntliesis. product de\"elopment business creation and trade, in 
spite of the traditional datmting odds of discovering new marketable products. recently made 
easier by combinational chemistry teclmologies. 

CASE: NIGERIA 

lhe Bio-resources De\·elopment and Comer\"ation Programme, started in Nigeria 
has now spread to fi\·e Central Afiican c0tmtries. The prospecting for genetic 
resources through "safari science" carried out v.ith the involvement of poor 
communities in association with international phannaceuticaJ c.Jmpanies is another 
interesting model. Its financial support to ccmmLTiity-level acti\ities is a good 
example of how high-tech can assist poverty alle\iation. 

67. While biobusinesses are flourishing globally, the risk of losses of national proprietary 
genetic resources is very real and the regulation of lBlderground leaks and other "asset 
depletion" is necesc;aJ)'. Examples like the loss of the alkaloid from Cameroon's 
Ancistrocladus Korupensis, \\hich inhibits the growth of the AIDS ,;rus, and of the 
~thin molccuJe and the genus Phaffia are illustrative. Astaxanthin gives the pinkish cast 
to sluimp, lobster, salmon and is possibly the most powerful antioxidant in nature, which may 
become an effective anticancer agent in ~ future. PrevaJeni in algae, plankton, krill and 
other foods at the base of the oceanic food chain, the molecule is now made synthetically and 
sold to aqtJal~ulturist fanns raising salmon at more than USS 1,200 per potmd 

68. Genetic r~urces shouJd also be considered for adding value to related plants. Recent 
advances in ertz}m.~ chemistry are making it scientifically feasible to genetically reengineer 
plants in order to mauufacture particular chemicals. Given the genes to generate the ones that 
together catalyze the right reactions, plants might prove able to produce their OMl protective 
pesticide. Plants might be made to create novel synthetic pathways leading to new products 

12 'M>rid Bank Paper No. 13311991. 

I 
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altogether. These developments may open new oppornmities for developing countries to add 
value to their genetic resources in the future and further erase the boundaries between industry 
and agriculture. 

69. Developments in biotechnology during the next decade are likely to be very far
reaching in their scope and application. It is difficult to anticipate the enormous range of new 
use and applications that can be developed in st -:tors such ac; agriculture, phannac.euticals and 
chemicals. It is necessary for developing count ;es to expand biotechnology research, both 
through research institutions, universities and enterprises, as also to develop close 
technological linkages \\ith foreign biotechnology institutions and enterprises. In this 
relatively new field, there is considerable potential for achieving a closer level of 
technological parity, ;>articularly in agriculture-related research and development, between 
developing coWltries and industrialized economies. ill-.1100 is in a position to assist policy
makers in developing countries to design policies to foster indigenous biotechnological 
development, and to assist in development of nonns against the unauthoriz.ed ~ of genetic 
resources, while enabling Governments to maintain controlled access to tlr.r bio-diversity for 
sustainable business development. 

C New Marerials 

70. Developments in materials science have been very rapid and are having a considerable 
impact on competitive capability in various fields, ranging from energy engineering to 
infonnation and conmunications (optic fibres), transport and automotive design and 
production a!!d microelectronic systems. New and advanced materials range from composites 
with very high strengths to silicon wdfers. The development of new composites, ceramics, 
special alloys and fimctional materials, including electronics, magnetic and super-conductive 
materiai~. besides photonics and sensor devices will inevitably have a major effect on material 
usage in various fields. 

71. Materials research is exper.sive and requires inter-disciplinary capability and costly 
facilities. Nevertheless, effective research has been, and is being, undertaken in several 
developing countries with respect to building materials and polymers and composites based 
on local materials. Such research needs to be promoted through institutior.al support, while 
teclmologicaJ linlr.ages and partnerships should be sougitt for access tu new materials for use 
in construction and the manufacture of variuus products, ranging from water pjpes to 
automotive equipment. 

72. The tcchno1,1gicaJ impact of new materials on several industrial subsectors will be very 
significant. Because of their central importance for the development of new products in many 
industrial subsectors, materials and related processing technologies are viewed intemationaJly 
as being at the core of product and process innovation efforts to provide an international 
competitive edge to enterprises in these sub-sectors. There will be significant spillover effects 
on virtually all industrial sectors from the application of new materials technologies. 

73. For the period beyond 2000, new materials engineering will provide the greatest 
degree of interlinkage with other engineering fields and \\ith major positive extemaJ effects 
in energy, transportation, housing, health, etc. lhe paradigm for materials competitiveness 
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is that the synthesis of new materials must be integrally linked with the design and processing 
of the corresponding final products, since the materials are only basic components of complex 
systems and, ~ such, critical to their performance. Thus, improvements in materials quality 
and price can have dramatic effect on international competitiveness across sulrsectors. 

74. Prioritv wlications are expected to focus energy engineering; transportation system 
infonnativn and coonnunication systems: micro-electronic S)'Sterns; optoelectronic S}'Sterns; 

and medical engineering. 

75. hmovations in engineering materials have created major technological advances in 
recent years and the trends are set to continue into the nex1 century. Worldwide demand for 
advanced materials has been increasing rapidly within the last decade and :i. is forecasted to 
rise by 2000 and beyond Between only I 985 and I 988, the number of worldwide CCJl11mlles 
involved with advanced materials grew from 302 to more than 1,800. The most important 
impetus for new materials comes from large lNCs in industrialized countries. Analysis of 
industrial materials research in Germany, Japan. and the USA demonstrates that the 
CCJl11mlles with the greatest turnover attach high importance to materials researcli., and that 
33 of the 50 companies \\lth the highest turnover around the world invest in materials 
research. The specific R&D plans and projects of the firrm; are fOCtL<;ed on strategic corpc.. ate 
goals. 

76. The design and structural control of advanced high performance materials for use in 
hazardous and extreme envirorunents such as intennetallic compounds and advanced 
composites are also important R&D fields, together with electric batteries for the autorrobile 
industry. As discussed earlier, infonnation technology is a rapidly evolving set of 
teclmologies, both hard and soft, encompassing, inter alia communications (mobile, satellite, 
rural, and others), photonics, computers, infonnation networking, scftware, infonnation 
storage and support systems. The changes are propelled by a seri~ of chain reactions due 
to the fusion of many technologies as well as their applications. fuelled by the sp~ 
requirements of data-accessed processing for decision-making in globalizing markets. 

C.Ondusion: 

77. There can be little doubt that ~echnological innovations in the generic technologies cf 
infonnatics, biotechnology and new materials and in related fields are likely to continue at 
their present rapid pace, during the next decade and thereafter. Their impact on 
competitiveness of various products and processes will be substantial, though this will vary 
significantly in different fields. For developing cotmtries, awareness and knowledge of new 
technological development in various fields is an essential pre-requisite for development of 
increased technological capability through indigenous R&D and external technology inputs. 

78. The pattern of technological development has varied considerably. The impact of such 
development is generally assessed in tem1S of increased production It is equally important, 
however, that such production is competitive in internal and external markets and in tem1S 
of manufactured exports. In most developi11g cotmtries, technology issues have revolved 
largely around the development of technological infrastructure, the acquisition and use of 
foreign technolob'Y or development of indigenous technological capability. With increasingly 
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qx:ri markets, the pincipal ~s must now shift to the development of technological 
imovative capability at plant and cJuger levels for the achievement of sustained 
competitiveness. 

W. M.\IN EMERGING ISS~ Fm ~SIDE'll-"·~T~ IN INDUSIRIAL 
TEOINOLOGY ~ 

79. With the increasing costs of research and de\·elOJXIX=lll and the shortage of technical 
research persomel in industrialized COlBltries, an area of considerable potential foc ~velq>ing 
countries is outsourcing of research in these countries. Several lNCs have set up research 
facilities in developing countries, including Nestle, Astra, Texas Instruments, IBM, Hewlett 
Packard and AIWA Such research facilities benefit from tile' nu:h cheaper costs of R&D 
personnel in these COlBltries. At the same tllre, the results of research accrue only to the 
parent C01Jll311Y, which prcwides the necessary investment foc the research facilities. This 
pattern is expected to grow during the next decade, with research acti\ ities being increa.mlgly 
lDldertaken in developing cotmtries and in transition economies, which have a large pool of 
scientific and technicni personnel available at a much lower cost. It should be possible, 
however, foc developing COlBltries to also tmdertake specific research activities under 
c.ontractual arrangements with foreign companies as in the case of software research and 
development in India This will constitute a new form of international subcontracting with 
considerable potential. 

80. In the light of the key role of technology for competitiveness and global trends and 
developments in this regard, the principal issues and policy options that need to be considered 
are the following: 

(a) In order to strengthen the technological base in less-developed countries, 
increased foreign technology will be necessary, including through increased economic 
and technological cooperation between developing countries (ECOC/fCDC). While 
initiative in this regard mug be taken primarily by national enterprises, it should be 
considered what policy and institutional measures are necessaI)', both to promote 
technological partnerships and linkages with foreign enterprises and for rapid 
technological absorption and adaptation. It should also be considered as to how 
indigenous technological development can be promoted through applied research 
activities in enterprises, universities, R&D institutions and other technology-innovation 
bodies. 

(b) It should be considered how closer linkages can be established between 
privatization policies and increased use of innovative technologies. This should 
include infrastructure activities, particularly the operations of privatiz.ed utility 
companies, which must be increasingly competitive. Measures should also be 
considered for increasing technological competitiveness of state-owned enterprises 
during any process of restructuring. 

( c) It shouJd be considered how technological innovations and use of new generic 
technologies can be promoted in resource-based industries and the indumial 
commcxlities sector, as also in various manufacturing subsectors, both through 
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upstream <ifi¥ovement of raw materials. producthity etc_) or dov.nstream (re
engineering customer senices) acthities. or through strategic business alliances foc 
technology on R&n 

(d) It should be considered how techooiogical research acti\ities oflNCs can be 
promoted in developing COlDltries and transition economies and how new lNC 
investments can be channelled in more dynamic and ~ex subsectors, including 
those in\·ohing new generic technologies. 

(e) It should be considered how national and regional R&D imtitutions in 
developing COlDltries and transition economies can develop a strategic framework and 
monitoring rnechanism5 for dealing v.ith new generic tedmologies. including through 
subcontracting with foreign finns_ 

( f) It needs to be considered how developing COlDltries and transition economies 
can derive the full benefits of the Uruguay Round Agreements through technological 
innovation in various subsectors and JIOduct ranges, taking into account the 
oppommities offered by the TRilvt and TRIPs prO\isions. 

(g) It should be considered how a "fair competition" emirornnent can be 
established for national companies in high-tech sectors, particularly infonnatics and 
biotechnol~1y. and how their acti\ities can be promoted and strengthened 

(h) It may be considered how the competitiveness of national enterprises engaged 
in international senices subcontracting through electronic networks can be 
strengthened through the increase of their technological innovation capability. 

( i) It would be necessary to consider measures and regulations for biosafety, for 
safe and efficient use of advanced new materials, for technologies required to design 
new products with a \iew to disassembly, reprocessing for reuse or safe disposal of 
components (Design for Disassembly= DFU), besides other en\ironmentally-suitable 
technologies. 

m The growing relevance of technological imovation in manufactured-related 
services for sustainable competitiveness, needs to be highlighted. It should be 
consicfered how related capacity-building processes can be accelerated in developing 
COlDltries and economies in transition. 

(k) The design and implementation of new creative financial and fiscal incentives 
is also called for. Some examples in different COlDltries, are: 

• 

• 

One-off capita! infusions of 2 billion la-oner (drawing on resources from 
privatizations) to speed up development o new products too risky to be Q'aTied
out without some fonn of extemaJ support Interest payments are used to co
finance up to 50% of the cost of industrial projects (Denmark). 

Indefinite extension of the 125% tax subsidy to R&D after J\Dle I 993 
(Australia). 
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Tax concessions of 125% for flltm with international R&D proje.cts 
(Denmark). 

Strategy to entice the de\-elopment, production and diffusion of advanced 
manufacturing technologies. Extension of the bounty schem! for the machine 
tools and robots industries. Updating of the infonnation indmtry strategy 
(Australia). 

Multiplication of regionm manufacturing cetners and of funds devoted to 
civilian R&D. Permanent R&D tax credit Expansion of the National Co
operative Research Ad to permit joint production ventures and reduction of the 
tax rate on capital gains (USA). 

R&D subsidies of I 00°/o granted by Mill through the New Energy and 
Industrial Technology Develqment Q-gani7.ation (NEDO), particularly to 
C<lmOrtia, with results and intellectual ~jointly O\\ned by NEDO and 
the beneficiaries (Japan). 

Direct support to: project development; tedmical and hlDl131l resources; e& 

ordiantion of R&D efforts; infrastructure for servicing inoovation flltm; 
intemationali7.3tion of domestic teclmology. and tedmological development 
with ~s on electronics and informatics, advanced 3Utomaticn, 
pharmaceuticals, biotedmology, chemicals and materials (Spain). 

81. Ali a result, the mraagement of teclmological inoovation or technology managerrent, 
should be contemplated ~. the core of industrial policies in developing countries.Accordingly, 
cTUSh apa:ity-building progrrmmes for proper maiagement of techo/ogy (MOT) in public 
and pivate enterpri~~ besides innovation system agents like R&D institutes, small and 
medimn comulting enterprises, incubators, etc., should be contemplated 

82. Tnrough this programme, the learning process in existing enterprises would be 
accelerated to overcome the lack of "hmovation Tradition" culture recognized by institutions 
like the World Bank as the differentiator between the highly innovative COl11J3rlies of 
industrializ.ed countries and their cotmterparts in the developing world 

83. This capacity-building process shrold not only contemplate the development of ad-hoc 
MOT methodologies and human resources development programmes, but also field studies 
and demon'itraion effect projects - and consequent ample dissemination of successful 
experiences -the clustering of innovative large mcdimn and small enterprises around joint 
innovation programmes to facilitate the on-the-job exchange of MOT experiences, for the 
advancement of tv10T techniques, l\tlOT perfonnance benchmarking and other initiatives to 
prormte the culture of innovation 

84. The tv10T capability thus developed catalyses the complementary busines.c; 
rearchitecture and network abilities for sustained competitiveness and include the managerial 
technologies - leadership styl~. teamwork. communication and negotiation skills, human 
resources empowerment, et:. - required for seizing tacit knowledge and to sustain the high 
quality services required by customers. 
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85. Radical innovations in senices seem particularly needed to gain competitiveness in 
intema1 and cx1emal cormnercialization acti\ities. in sulrcontracting of international senices. 
high-tech businesses. DFD. and to enhance the competiti\-eness and SUl"\fral of national 
c.oqmries catering only for domestic markets. 

86. All indicates the foIIO\\ing fields of tedmolOh'Y management desen·e special ~is 
by de\·eloping cOlDltries and economies in tmsition in the short-term: 

• Diagnostics of tl1P. techoological competiti\·e position of corrpulle!'i and 
ensuing definitiu1 of tedmological strategies for sustainable competiti\·eness. 
highlighting "ad-hoc" blends of R&D and tedmolC>b'Y transfer 3':ti\ities. 

• l\.lanagement of R&D for de\ising new selected applications of existing and 
emerging technologies - different fimctions from the ones for which they were 
originally intended 

• Management of R&D for manufactured-related senices: 

• l\tfanagement of technology transfer negotiations and agreements. including 
technol<>'c'Y absorption and adaptation: 

• Prodrn .. 1 inno\·ation. particularly. but not exclusi\·ely. industrial design for DFD: 

• T echnolq,ry infoml.1tion - particularly on clean technologies - technological 
forecasting and monitoring; 

• Perfonnance benchmarking, totaJ quality management and pr{Y'..ess 
reengmeenng. 

87. Therefore. policies for strengthening and re<Jionally integrating innovation system 
supporting agents - such as R&D centres. small and medium consulting enterprises. 
standardization boards, incubators, etc. - should contemplate the multiple channeling of those 
MOT capacity-building services for the required Ie-.·el of MOT effectiveness in private sector 
enterprises. Strengthening small and medium management consulting enterprises, for instmce. 
with MOT methodologies and ready access to tqHiated infonnation on clean technologies, 
may tum them into new channels to promote technological innovations in the private sector 
which are both competitive and en\ironment fiiendJy. 

88. Sophisticated equipment and human res('Ufce development programmes in R&D 
centres and standardization boards contribute to prO\ide the specialized senices required to 
overcome technological non-tariff barriers. Incentives for the establislunent of both l\.IOT 
capabilities and R&D centres in large enterprises might be baJanced with R&D consortia for 
Sl\.1Es plus internal MOT capabilities in each company, Furthermore, MOT capabilities at the 
poli"-)' level, either national or regional, should pro\ide for the continuous MOT proficiency 
of the different agents of the innovation systern benchmark their respective performances and 
possibly integrate them through electronic networks. 
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89. Ole of the most important aspect of technolO!:-'Y pofo .. ·y in de,·eloping C0tD11ries relates 
to human resource de,·eJopment unrelated to ~JOT This has to be considered at two le,-els. 
First. a strong entrepreneurial culture has to be de\·eloped and a strong entrepreneurial class 
has to be cfe,·elcped which recO'~izes the key role of teclmol<>b~- at the local enterprise le\·el. 
Second with the grm\th of demand for new products and new technologicaJ applications. new 
categories of teclmical personnel need to be created \\'hile emphasis has been giYen in most 
COlDltries to higher science education. equal emphasis is necessary on education and training 
facilities foc specialized technicaJ personnel - such as COl11Jlller prograrmners and S)'Stems 
designers and specialists. besides microbiolOlJists and specialized researchers in biotechnol<>b.,Y· 
and energy specialists - the demand foc which will multiply ''ith the growth of Ile\\. 

technological applications. 

Prevailing Policy Oientat1on 

CASE: NEXICO 
Tedmlogy policy orierGtion 

In the last decade there was an 1rJll<>ltant shift from a supply Side policy to one that atterJllts to reinforce the defTend 
side of the equation Thus. technology policy m the current admnistrat1on. as 1rrplemented by CCNACYT. has SOl1"I! 

new lines of action. such as 1) plaang the firm and the entrepreneur at the center of the process of innovation and 
mxfemizatlon; it:. creating. together 'Mth other public entitles. support centers for CXJnlletrtNeness. 1:1) irrpelhng firms to 
develop their 1eammg capacit:es" so that they can partiopate in both the process of innovation and m the continuous 
i~ of productMty and quality These rram threads are g.J1dlng the redesigl of progarrg and instrurrents. 
v.hch are now oeing directed to: 1) prorrote 1nvestrrent by firm; in learrung capacrties throu!ti fir.anaal stimdate and 
non-econolTic support for the creation of centers for ~s. v.tlere firms should be the source and users of th 
innovative process: ii) prorrote the el1mnation of bottlenecks in mforrretioo flows. and the connection of scientists and 
technicians wth firm;; iii) prorrote the use of international standards and norms and support the diffusion and utiliZatior 
of quality control m!thods: iv) support progarns for the developrrent of suppliers rn public entities: v) prorrote 
technologcal centers Yilich can offer noorelization and ITl!trology seMces. as 'M?ll as technological SE!Mces for 
industry in general; vi) support hnkages betv.een firms and research mstrtut1ons As seen from these rreasures. the 
E!fTl>has1s rs dearly placed on strengthening the derrend side of the innovation process 

Specific recomrendat1ons 

A stronger and rrore extensive technology rrenager.-ent practice 1n firms. as well as the ava1lablfrty of appropnate 
mechanrsm; to prorrote rt. are at the core of alrrost any recorrmended 3trategy for 1rrprOV1ng Mexican firm;' 
technological capab1ht1es As long as firms strengthen their mmagenal resources and skill m technology rranagernent, 
other aspects of their technological capabllrt:es will also 1rrprove. Self-awareness. rmnrtonng and assessment of 
technological opportunities from lllllroved technology rrenagerrent lead to better strategy definrt1on. Quality and 
productMty are better aligned to longer term R&D strateges if corrpanres po~ 'M?ll trained technology rrenagerren 
personnel. Incorporation of R&D results and new tect-.nologies into the firm;' operations 1s another key issue to 
technology rrenagement Thu:s. rt is 1rrportant to. prormte stronger and rrore diverse training progatr£ 1n MOT; low 
interest rates for the first stage of development of technology rrenagern:!1t skills and capabilrt1es m mere and srrell 
firm;; prorrote rrore diverse and strong consulting and advisory services on technology rrenagement to tend to 
industnal firm; and public R&D centers 

90. Given the a5surance of MOT. de\·eloping cmmtries and economies in transition shouJd 
feel safer to consider the massive in\'estments in technological innovation required for 
sustainable competitiveness, lx.·yond the relari\'ely timid or spa5modic le\·els of the past, which 
prmided coverage mostly limited to R&D acti\ities. 
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91. .-\s propused the required financial and fiscal incenti,·es should cover the \\Tiole gamut 
of technological innO\-ation and 3SS01.."iated acti\ ities. including strategic technological planning 
at the enterprise le\-d. tedmol~1y transfer ~otiations. monitoring and f~ng. 
benchmad.;ng. managetnent changes in leadership style. teamwork. human resources 
elllX'werment. total quality management. reengineering. networking through international 
strategic business alliai~. etc. 

92. Finally. the stren~'1hening of the capacity of central institutions in charge of policy 
design and implementation. including the coordination of the work of irmovation system 
agents. merits special attention. The di\-ersity of areas and agents im·olved their different 
capacities. political power and willingness to cooperate with each other have fiustrated the 
iJt1>lementation of many policies in the past. The abo\·e can only be achieved if ~ 
economic policies are congruent , .. ;th and supporti\l! of technological ptJlicies. what cannot 
be verified to ha,·e happened in den~loping counnies' ~ences in the Jml. Exceptions as 
in t.'1e case of the Republic of Kor~ should illustrate the abo,·e. 

C.\SE: 1llE REPUBLIC OF l~.A 

~ot:SlRL.\L TECl-NOLOG\' POUC\' 

The Republic of Korea has built up a deep and diverse industrial structure through deliberate govemm!lltal 
interventions in the trade and 1ndustnal regirres, g.nding the allocation c-f industrial investrrents in particular 
directions. relymg less on direct foreign mvestrrents. and pressing local firms to be export-oriented in the short 
term 

The resulting technological challenge was rret by prorrobng the involvement of national pnvate fir.TlS in licensing 
technology from abroad. technology absorption and rrrports of eqwprrent. Sirrultaneously, the government 
st1rrulated firm-level training. allocating rressive resources to high-level technical education (1991 - 17.6 
researchers/10.000 people. goal for 2000 - 30/10. 000). to R&D prOJects approved by the 'chabeols" and to buildirl! 
up the S&T mfrastnicture 

THE REPUBUC OF KOREA- EVOWTION OF R&D INVESTPIENT 

YEAR AMOUNT •t. GNP SOURCE: RATIO 
US$ IVIWONS PUEl.JCIPRIVATE 

RIO 

1981 418 064 50/50 

1991 546 202 20/80 

1998 400 (goal) 

2001 >500 (goal) 

Criteria for strategic national R&D proiects technological 1ntens1veness. broad 1ntemat1onal COfTlletrtive adll'antagi: 
conservation energy and resources. gr<l'Mh potential. sp1ll-<>Ver effect. contnbut1cn to s'.lClal development 
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93. The above elements will olJ\iously \cD'Y in their significance from country to coun~-. 
What is. however. i~t is to \ie\a.· the technol~·y policy framework as a ~narnic and 
continuing process. which is rdated directly to the technologicaJ needs of the existing 
princi~ production sectors in each economy and emerging new areas. 

94. It is of growing i1J1XXt3nCe. at the narional IC\·el. to asses.s and forecast the in1>3d of 
new technological developments on national economies. This is a field of growing 
con..,iexity with the fast p&X of technological change. The monitoring of technological 
change is of particular importance in developing COlDltries and must be \iewed as an integral 
element of tedmulogy policy in these COtllltries. The appropriate nx.-chanism for such 
assessment may differ from COtllltry to COtllltry but the basic objective of TCb>ularly monitoring. 
assessing and forecasting new technological developn!llts and their i1J1J3Ct on the respecth·e 
national economy is of \it.11 importance. 

95. Through its human resources development and technology SCl'\ices. U1\1[() is in a 
position to support developing COtllltries and economies in transition to effecti\ely face the 
new technological and CXJl11lditive challenges l:rought abet.'! by current and future 
industrializ.ation contexts. 
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Annex I 

UNIOOs Tedn>logy Senices 

The industrialization process ideally follows an integrated strategy covering interrelated 
functions, services and progranme:;. Too ofter\ functioos such as investment promotion, 
develc.,.nent of small and medimn industries or ermqxeneurial developnent are pursued 
sq>arately. They should. however, be seen as part of a broader ~ of integrated and 
sustainable industrial growth. While ilJ1Xll1ant irerequisites for such growth include political 
and macroeconcxnic stability, these have to be combined with ac!--quate physical inftastructure 
- facilities such as power generation, transportation and cormulicatioos - and a lxoad range 
of basic policy and in.5titutional elements. These include: aeation of a conducive climate for 
rmbi1izing private sector investmeat and technology tramfer arrangements; restructuring 
and/or privatizatioo of sate-owned industrial enterprises; imtitutional supp00 for 
entrepreneurship development; technological assistance and promotion of small, medimn, and 
mimrindustries; promotion of rural industrial development; and ermuing that industrial 
growth 3l variom levels and in different sulrsectors is enviromnenta1ly sustainable. 

It is also vital that these fimctiom, and the progra11111es relating to their activities, are 
effectively integrated For CX311l>le, promoting foreign direct investment and technology 
inflow has to !>e linked with development of local entrepreneurship and small and medimn 
enterprises (Sl\11Es). SME development itself includes severa1 services: prcmotional policies 
and incentives, financial, technological and marketing support in various industrial sulr 
sectors, strengthening of national imtitutioos, integration of enviromnentaJ requirements, and 
the development of enterprise-to-enterprise relationships. It is the provision of such an 
integrated industrial growth strategy that coostitutes UNIDO's main goal. Broad goals such 
as accelerated industrial growth and greater cetq>etitiveness also call on nearly all of 
UNIOOs specialized services including use and development of technology management, 
specific technologies, and quality and standardization. 

Given the potential for oomplementarily and sym.....-gy between specialized support 
services, UNIOO offers them as integrated packages, geared to the problem solution and 
capacity-building in the context of the COlDltiy or region involved For example, enterprise 
restructuring and rehabilitation requires interlining the use of competitive, envirormentally 
suitable technologies imprO\'ing quality standar~, HRD and technology management 
Sectoral support for sustainable development will often involve enviromnental considerations, 
as well as use of cleaner technologies and the management of the technological processes as 
an essential element of sustainable industrial growth. 

The ability to effect combination of several innovative industrial services in order to 
tackle the wide-ranging problom of industrial growth is a major asset in a large 
m.dtidisciplinary organization like UNIOO. Its integrated approach to industrial development 
enables the functiom and services it carries out to interact in order to provide solutions to 
problems posed by the neeck of changing industrialization. paradiwm with particular concern 
on equitable and 3ustainable sociru development. 
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Some principles behind the teclmological senices prmided by UNIDO are:: 

~1atization of knowledge, particularly for technological innovation 
management (avoiding denominator management): 
Assist developed C0W1tries' organizations in "expeditionary" marketing 
(globalization/potential future gr0\~1h); 
Multilevel assistance (policy, institutional infrastructure, sub-sector, plant/cluster); 
Nonmtive character: 
Demand oriented: 
Large programmesthigh quality; 
Search for synergies; 
Maximize impact; 
Integration with other UNIDO senices. 

S1r.Rgy Focus for Technology Senices 

In response to the new challenges facing teclmological in developing countries and 
countries in transition. UNIOOs technology senices focus on designing and implementing 
integrated strategies that: (a) make demands for teclmology at plant and cluster levels 
more foa.5ed and ex-plicit; (b) strengthen, integrate and promote innovation system agents 
and technology flows; and (c) support the processes that create and develop new 
technology-based enterprises. (Figm-e I) 
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~on of Ile\\-. fechmlogy-based enterpises 

This set of sen ices is applied to generic technologies, such as Biotechnology, 
lnfonnation Technology, New l\faterials Technology, Retle\vable Fnergy and Marine 
Resources. Mechanism~ promoting the latter include ~'ience parks, unfrersity-industry 
linkages, entrepreneurship de\'elopment, incubators, \'enture capital, joint \'entures, 
strategic business alliances, technology transfer. and innovati\'e credit and fisca) schemes, 
among others. 

UNIOO senices help de\'eloping countries focus on technology as the basis of 
competitive strategies, policies, institutional and plant/cluster Je\'els. 

Tedmology MmagenEnt at pait/dmeer le\·els 

Making technology demmd explicit, i.e., defining technological innovation neem 
(in terms of sustainable competitiveness), requires accelerated development of strategic 
and technology management capabilities. For plants or clusters, this includes 
teclmological diagnosis of their competitive position, evolution of their technological 
strategy, development of a portfolio of technological projects, and using effective 
technological innovation product and service guidelines. The above is supported by 
specific MOT methodologies, enabling technological policies and the "vision" of future 
development provided by activities such as teclmological monitoring and forecasting. 

AssessllEllt :nl support of National lmovation System agents 

Accordingly, UNIOO assists in creating and strengthening R&D institutions and 
their linkages to other innovation system agents and enterprises. rvfeasures to promote 
innovation and technology flows include support for technology management centers, 
technology management in smaJI and medium consulting enterprises, revitalization and 
establishment of new R&D centers, UNIOOs o'Ml technology publications and 
Inteclunarts. It also promotes collaborative activities such as joint research projects. 
UNIOO can also assist in the corrunercialization of R&D results. UNIOOs INTIB 
(Industrial and Technological Infonnation Bank) programme offers information and 
documentation on alternative technology sources in 20 industrial sectors. It also provides 
advisory on infonnation policy and design, training needs and opportunities in the 
ii fonnation field. 

Tecln>logy Forecasti~ m1d Momtori~ 

UNIOO also keeps advanced technologies under review and directs special 
attention to a group of generic ones having an increasing impact on the nature of 
industrialization and the competitive situation of developing countries. These are: genetic 
engineering and biotechnology, microelectronics, infonnarics and telecomrmmications, new 
materials, new enerb'Y technologies, and marine industrial technologies. Trend~ and 
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developing COlDltries. UNIOO also helps develop national and regional capabilities for the 
monitoring and e\-aluation of new tedmologies: it promoles cooperation between 
developing COlDltries in monitoring: and prepares corresponding policy recommendations. 

Tedn>logy Aapsi1ion and Tr.n;fer 

UNIOO assists institutions and enterprises in building up ancl'or strengthening 
capacities to handle technolC>f:.'Y transfer operations and the establishment of SE.\s and 
joint ventures. Its too!s include achisory smices. training progranmes. tedmical 
documentation and studies and guidelines. The Q-ganization's experience and koow-how 
in this field are con.solidated in a ~lanual on Technology Tr.msfer Negotiations. which is a 
c.omprehensive assessment of the range of issues faced by technology buyers in the 
various phases of tne technology transfer process. UNIOO also promotes build-operate
transfer arrangements and strategic alliances and can assist in the development and 
implementation of such schemes. 

Tecmology for FmirollllEllt 2l1d Traditional lrmtrial Sub-sedDrs 

In 1994. UNIOO c.-~i 1ccntrated its en\ iromnental progranme on five areas. 
including the transfer of techraology for em ironmentally sustainable industrial 
development; capacity-building in support of national plans or progranmed for 
enviromnentally sustainable industrial development; energy and industty. 

Most enterprises. particularly smaJI and mediwn scale. have not shown internal 
capability to make adequate use of clean technology. on a continued basis. Their lack of 
technology management abilities. including technology transfer management, the :ack of 
teclmology information and availability of financial resources are considered major factors 
hampering the eff ecttve transfer of clean technologies. 

UNIOO technolot,'Y transfer support at the level of industrial sulrsectors in which 
enviromnental aspects are incorporated concentrated on offering, tailor-made solutions to 
enterprises. During the past several years, a large nwnber of UNDO projects have 
addressed the specific needs of various sectors: some 50 projects were lDlder 
implementation in the leather sector, 12 in wood. 13 in textiles, more tru.n 30 in the 
phannaceLtical sector, over 30 in the sectors of rubber, plastics and petrochemicals, 12 in 
pulp and paper, 35 in non-metallic minerals, building materia!s and cement, arOlDld 100 
targeting small and medium enterprises in the engineering sector, 65 in machine tools, of 
which 12 were at the high-tech level, 18 addressing environmental issues of the 
metallurgical industries sector. 30 in rural food-processing industries, 17 in non-wood 
forest products, 20 in agro-chemicals. 20 in agm-related metalworking, 4 in small-scale 
mining and 7 in the development of new and renewable energy sources. S<':ne principles 
behind the UNIOO's strateb'Y ~n the new and renewable enerb'Y are: 

Development and application of efficient, cost effective and emironmentally solDld 
eneTb'Y systcrns in developing cotmtJies; 
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Stref1bllhening and networking institutions R&D new and renewable sources and 
conmercializ~ng results:. 

With this stratem.' focus. l.JNIOO ca11 join forces \~ith gO\·emments. national 
inframucture institutes. financial agents. industrial associations and international partners 
to implement integr.:ted regionaJ. sub-regional or nztional programmes. 

New Generic Tecmologies 

UNIDO sensitiz.es policy makers. entrepreneurs. scientists and technologists 
concerning the fonnulation of policies and the building up of technological strengths that 
will enable them to take advantage of the new and advanced tedmologies including 
advanced manufacturing systems. 

All'vice on lndmtrial Technology Policies and S~es 

Advice on design and fonnulation of integrated sets of technological policies and 
strategies covers the key elements in the use of technology for competitiveness. The 
issues covered include: building up domestic technological capabilities including 
investment in hwnan capital; strengthening national and regional innovation systems; 
managing technological change effectively, including technology monitoring and 
forecasting. acquiring foreign technology efficiently, improving. upgrading and developing 
technology, the role of new and advanced technologies, regulations and many other 
aspects. 

Specific Services in New Generic Technologies 

• UNI()() Senices in Biotechnology 

Recognized in its level of technical expertise as the Ieacfoig United Nations 
specializ.ed agency in the ~eld of biotechrology, UNIOO can help coordinate UN support 
programmes acrcss agencies. 

The organization's technological Ser\ices in biotechnology focus cLDTently on: 

3.!;sessment of specific national threshold factor for R&D/production/marketing of 
biotechnology products - with specific focus on food industry production, security, 
bioremediation; 

the management of prospecting, valuation., conservation and rational exploitation of 
indigenous genetic resources; 
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design of n.1-'lllatory fram:!work on biosafety and genetic resources. security, of 
vollDltary code conduct g-Jidelines for the release of modified organism5 into the 
emironment 

management of cechnology transfer through both licensing and strategic business 
alliances: 

promotion of networks in genetic resources prospecting and small scale 
bioindustries; 

bioteclmol<>b'Y monitoring and infonnatioajoint R&D/HRD support particularly in 
management of biotech innovation process. 

design, assessment and networking of infrastructure agents such as national and 
regional R&D centers. 

Future UNIOO activities will include also: 

intema!ional teclmology risk assessment adviso1y ser.ices on biosafety, 
international harmonization of biosafety regulations to facilitate teclmology 
transfer and foreign investments in biobus!ness; 
clearing house for oversight procedures on biological diversity products and 
processes deployment; 
creation of new bioteclmology business enterprises - management of critical 
supporting mechanisms; 
development of new bio-based small- and mediwn-scale indusby; 
fonnalized consultative international policy mechanisms with bio-industry; 
complete tools for biotechnology innovation management with particular emphasis 
on genetic resources prospecting and rational exploitation. 

• UNIDO Biorecmology PrograrmES 

Biotechnology Monitoring 

~ 1onitoring, forecasting and assessment of technology are the essence of a 
management approach to technological change and to teclmology management in general. 

The quarterly Genetic Engineering and Biotechnol0£Y Monitor was brought out in 
response to a recorrunendation by a group of experts in February 1981. Over the ensuing 
years, the Monitor has continuously reported on various aspects of genetic engineering and 
biotechnology, ranging from new developments to applicarion'i, regulations, patenting and 
legislation, bio-infonnatics and news of institutional activities. 
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Biosafety Infonnation Network and Achisorv Service (BINAS) 

In addition to the above. UNIOO has recently put its electronic Biosafety 
infonnation Network and Ad,isory Senice (BINA~) on-line. making infonnation and 
advio.! on biosafety issues more accessible to both de,·eloped and developing countries .. 

Stenuning from the joint Infonnal U1\100'F AOIWHOUNEP Working Group's 
Vohmtary Code of Conduct for the Release of Genetically Modified Q-ganisms (GMOs). 
BINAS contains a monber of databa.5es that include biotechnology guidelines. regulations 
and standards for release of transgenic organisms into the environment BINAS contains 
global infonnation on national regulatory authorities as well as a roster of experts involved 
in field release of transgenic organisms. At the same time. BINAS prO\ides an electronic 
gateway to other biosafety-related data banks. Acc.ess is currently through Internet; 
however BINAS will soon be al50 accessible through X25 Public I>dta Networks. 

UNIOO works closely with the Organization for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD) in infonnation and data sharing, thus providing a comprehensive 
coverage of developing and developed countries. OECD's "Biotrack" database on the 
impact of GMOs already introduced ,,;n shortly be added to BINAS. 

In addition to its databases and inf onnation senices, BINAS assists national 
biosafety authorities to formulate and implement biotechnology guidelines. To reinforce 
the capacity-building aspect of its senires and stimulate developing countries to make 
wider use of them, BINAS prormtes also the establishment of national and regional 
biosafay focal points that will prc,ide immediate decision support to govenunent 
authorities and industiy through ready access to data and provision of expertise. A 
number of COLDltries have already designated national focal points, so as to avoid exdusive 
use of BINAS databases by solely developed OOlDltries which are substantial. 
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TaUe: ~es of US ~ i.do BL'IAS 
~die period of 1Man:hto12 May 1995 (130 days) 

USC~es 1,775 

us educational 4,166 
organimions 

US government 346 
institutions 

us militaay 16 

1UfAL 6,303 

F.xamples of biosafety regulations available in some of the Latin American 
COl.mtries are: 

Table: Biosafety Regtjations in SoDE of die Labn Amerian Commes 

Colffly Status 

Algmtina Guidelines for Testing Genetically Modified Plants 

Bmzil Law on the Use of Genetically Modified Organism; 

ilile Guidelines for Testing Genetically Modified Plants 

Mexico Guidelines for Testing Genetically Modified Plants 

The International Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology (ICGE.1t) 

Recognizing that the major impact of genetic engineering and modem 
bioteclmology in industiy, in 1982, UNIOO catalyml the establishment of the 
International Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology (ICGEB), to provide 
training and research and development in genetic engineering and biotechnology, in areas 
of concern to developing COLBltries, such as human health, food and nutrition and others. 
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ICGEB became autooomous in 199-t with 35 l\lember States and currently count 
\\ith a network of affiliated institutions in de\·eloping countries. :\number of courses and 
meetings focu.ssed on specialized research topics or tedmiques h.l\·e been organized by the 
Center dtning the period between 1988 and 1993 and more than 200 participants attended 
the C\·ents from Latin Arr"---rica and the Caribbean 

Technology Infrastructure and Human Resource De\·elcpnent - Re!!ionaJ progia1111e of 
biotechnology for Latin America and the Caribbean 

Since 1987. UI\TDP. U~lOO and lJNFSCO jointly executed a prograrrme prmiding 
a framework for the gestation of integrated policies for development in biotechnology and 
for the elaboration and implementation of cohaborati\·e actions aiming towards the 
solution of regional priority problems. It im·oh·ed 17 countries in the region and 70 
~ons and enterprises participated in the programme. Acti' ities included R&D and 
human resource de\·elopment in basic science and projecrs on identification and C\'3luation 
of technologies for industrial applications in the region The first phase was successfully 
concluded in 1993. Th! second phase aims towards the practical commercial application 
of bioteclmology for ecologically sustainable industrial de\·elopment, the strengthening of 
electronic commllllications regional netwclfks and human resource development in specific 
areas. 

• Ul\100 sen ices in new rmcerials 

CLUTent UNIOO SCT\ices in this area include: 

Policy amise to national authorities; 

promotion of international networking of on-going related institutions and 
prograrrunes in developing COlDltries. for training, exchange of experiences and 
information. joint R&D standardiz.ation of testing certification and accreditation 
pUipOses; this is carried out through the establishment and operation of UNIOOs 
international associated centers; 

rC\italiz.ation of existing R&D centers; 

capacity-building in negotiation of technology transfer agreements ; 

dissemination of market and technical information., trends monitoring; 

design and implementation of mechanisms for the creation and development of 
spin-offs; 

hl.0113J1 resource de,·elopment. 
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G\SE: INDIA 

Cer..mc Tedn>logial lnstitm 

The Ceramic Technological Institute (CTI) in India was established by UNIDO 
(ISED) in the C0111>3I1Y, Bharat H.!~l\Y Electrical Limited (BHEL), in 1989. to 
SlJWOl1 the Indian ceramic industries in building capacity to carry out research oo 
advanced ceramic materials. The national market for advanced materials was 
estimated in 1993 as US$ 35 millioo with an amua1 growth rate 10%. 

en concentrated on fabrication of ceramics, structural and technical ceramics. 
mineralogy of advance ceramics and dectronic ceramics and serves local industries 
by bringing solutions to operational problems related to raw materials. pucluct 
corrp>sition, kiln operations and refractory applications. Besides testing of raw 
materials and ceramic bodies. reports on beneficiation of raw materials. cordierite 
ceramics, ceramic coating systems and energy saving. 

The Centre developed several products conmerciali7.ed with considerable success. 
Among them special glaz.e for railway wheel ~ and expamive mortar for the 
Indian railways, explosion proof ceramic vent plugs for battery manufacturers. high 
temperature almnina aucibles for local laboratories and cordierite kiln furniture for 
ceramic whiteware industry. auefly successfu! is the ceramic honeyooni> substrate 
for application in the Indian automotive industry in catalytic converters. 

Funu-e UNIDO services will also include, inter-alia: 

• 

• 
* 

the harmonization of new materials certification and accreditation processes 
in developing countries; 

the certification of the above procedures; 

the cross fertilization with other new generic teclmologies for the creation 
of new technology-based enterprises. 

UNIDO PROGRAMMFS 

International Centers for new materials' technologies 

UNIOOs International Center for Science and High Technology (JCS) located in 
Trieste, Italy,~ a large component of research and training programmes in new materials 
and is dedicated to establishing a network of laboratories in the developing world 
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The \&Jrid)· of ach"311Ced 1naterials requires more sophisncaled and systemiz.ed 
tedmiques for testing and e\·aluation Howe,·er. acti\ities associated ,,;th the de\-clopment 
and establishment of \\idely recogniz.ed e\-aluation methods are slow and dispersed in 
de\-eloping COlDltries. An lntemarional Center for '.\laterials fa-aJuation TechnolC)b1y 
(ICMET). which is planned to be established in Taejon. the Republic of Korea \\ill 
prmide a framework for international cooperation and facilitate the problems faced by 
developing COlBltries in this important field of materials science and engineering. The 
preparatory and pilot acb\ity phase of the ICMET project starts operating this autumn 

At present there is no institution at the international level which addresses the 
techno-economic issues relating to the de\·elopment and use of diverse materials in a trans
sectoral and integrated fashion. The feasibility study on the establishment of an 
International l\laterials Assessment and Application Center (1~1·\AC) canied-out by 
UNIDO, clearly indicated that such an institution would prO\ide a global forum and 
fimction as a protagonist for international cooperation based on an integrated approach for 
the development and use of raw materials. The establishment of 11\l.\AC is being 
promoted now by U!\100 and preliminary negotiations with Brazil and Colombia are 
being maintained. 

Technology ~ lonitoring 

New achieYements in materials science and engineering are based on the 
knowledge-intensi\·e inforlnalion. Therefore. UNIOO prO\icles information analysis and 
the monitoring of technolQb~' trends in selected materials areas through a series of studies 
and a quarterly publication entitled: "Advances in l\faterials Technology: M011itor". 

A new periodical "Ad,·anced f\faterials TechnolQb~· Series" is issued in response to 
recent technical change across \inually all high technology fields today. It is focused on 
the interest of policy makers in government departments. senior managers in industry and 
scientists \\ho deal ,,;th materials issues and assist them to identify the fimctions new and 
advanced materials ha\·e in stimulating and sustaining industrial competitiveness. 

Ul\100 SERVICF.S IN l~FOR\t.\ TICS 

Recognizing the imponance of information technologies for devdoping COlDltries, 
UNIDO is undertaking the follm .. ing acti\ities: 

Capacity-building for awarenessiintroductioo'eyaluation of information technologies 
at plant level for enhanced competitiveness through reengineering 
Strengthening and networking innovation systems agents - R&D centers, 
er.jneering and consultancy finns, a~sociations of software producers (Peru. Brazil, 
Argentina and Chile) 
Awareness senice on trend~. assessed software packages. suppliers and other 
critical infonnation for policy-making. including regulatory measures and social 
applications of infonnation technolobries: 
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Development/diffusions of "ad-hoc"customized software ~~ for developing 
COlBltries' S~IEs. particularly on technology 111J113b'ement issues_ 

UNIDO PR(X;RAl\ l\IES 

Latin American praject on cooperation in informatics and micnrelectronics 

Designed to sb"enhrthen the capabilities of Latin American and Caribbean countries 
in the use and diffusion of infonnatics technologies, its focus Im been placed on the 
development of institutional capabilities, particularly with respect to software production. 
negotiations for hardware and software pure~. as well as to legislation and design of 
related R&D policies_ 

01anges that have taken place in the regional scenario in terms of ecooomic 
bl>eralization and reduction or elimination of state intervention in the informatics sector, 
pro\ideJ a framework for finther work in the second phase of the project, notably for 
software production and exports, and diffusion of informatics in small and medimn 
enterprises_ 

The small and medilOTI firms were addressed as producers (of software) and as 
mers of computer teclmologies. The social and economic importance of those enterprises 
in Latin American economies is well recogniz.ed, as well as the limitations they face in 
~in a new economic scenario and. particu1arly, in imprO\ing their productivity 
and access to international markets_ 

The execution of the second phase has attracted the interest of national associations 
of softw3re firms, and enjoys the support of the European Conmission. IDRC, ECLAC, 
and various national entities_ Software production and exports create jol:; for specialized 
(mostly y0tmg) professionals and opportunities for the development of indigenous 
entrepreneurship. 

During the execution of the REMLAC project the following COlBltries participated 
in the selected acti\ities of the projects: Argentina, Bnml, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, 
f.cuador, t\.fexico, NiC3f3l,rua, Panama, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela 

The time now seem.s to be appropriate to look at a relatively neglected facet of 
infonnatics: its application to satisfy basic social and economic needs. 

The potential of these applications in Latin America and the Caribbean is largely 
unexplored A survey on existing applications in the region. their possible networking and 
transfer to other countries/areas, the identification and implementation of new applications 
by intermediate organi7.arions and local governments, are some of the issues that still need 
to be addressed in a systematic way and with a regional perspective. 
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Information teclmol0t.!\· monitoring 

As infonnation tedmolOh'Y is now the largest single sector in the world economy. 
the ad\'ances in teclmol0te'Y as well as the state-of-the-art are monitored by UNIOO on a 
continuous basis. The selected topics are published and dis.seminated in the fonn of 
studies. whereas cmrent de\·elopments are presented in the form of a document issued on a 
quarterly basis. 'l\ficroelectronics l\blitor'. The 'Microelectronics l\blitor' prO\ides 
analyses and information cO\·ering a brood span of subjects on ad\'ances in infonnarion 
tedmology. The important issues of interest to de•.-eloping countries is software 
development for domestic applications and export as well as set'\ices information 
tedmology \\ruch., with the gro\\'th of net\\'orks. may in future constitute their first 
piority. 

In one hand, with these networks., de\·eloping countries \\ill ha\·e access to 
information needed for their gro, .. th and de\·elopment. On the other. it is possible through 
these netwcns to export ser\ices globally. The 'Microelectronics l\tonitor' offers updated 
information of these and other issues of importance to de\·eloping countries. 

Infonnation technol0t.!V for Sl\.1Es 

The introduction of infonnation technology to small and medilllll-sized enterprises 
(SMEsJ, to incr~ their competitiveness, is a specific UNIOO priority .. 

As SMEs are capable of changing their production capabilities faster and switching 
to new products and process technologies swifter than large enterprises. the role of 
infonnation technolQb'Y in Sl\IEs is essential. SMEs can also make decisiom regarding 
new markets faster, and for that easy access to infonnation is needed To be able to react 
rapidJy, adequately and in the right direction, SMEs must be tuned to what is happening 
on the software market, the products that are selling, why they are selling, the alternative 
products, the technolOb'Y available and its processes. 

The limited marketing capabilities of SMEs could also be widened through 
infonnatior. technol<>b'Y in general, and specifically through the global networks, such as 
INfERNET. 

Future additional acri,iries 

With respect to information technology, UNIOO will, in future, lDldertake the 
following additional acti\ities: 

Awareness senice on trends, assessed software packages, suppliers and other 
critical infonnation for policy-making, including reb'lllatory measlD"es and social 
applications of information technologies; 

.____----------------------------------~~- --
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l~\"eloprnenticfiffusions of "ad-hoc" customized software packages for de\-eloping 
COtD1tries' s~ IEs. particularlv on technol~·y 11l3113h'tnletlt issues. 

Establislunent of a centre of excellence in software technol<>h'Y in order to 
disseminate modem production methods and globally acceptable standards: 

De\"t:lopment of a progra11111le that will infonn Sl\IEs what is on the market. This 
will be useo for indmtrial automation. office automation. product and process 
innovations. and some other related areas using PC hardware ~is. To this end, a 
software handbook will be prepare¢ 

• 

• 




